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Club Wednesday packs too full a house

by Dan Bower
News Editor

MCC's Public Safety
Dept. recently told CAB
(Campus Activities Board)
that CAB must limit the
number of people attending
events in the Forum to 180
people.

According to Public
Safety Director Michael
Harrington, "State law says
that the group holding the
event is responsible for
monitoring the size of the
crowd. Although it is my
department's responsibility
to spot check that this is be-
ing done, we also are will-
ing to offer assistance to any

group that feels they may
have problems enforcing the
occupancy code."

Kelly Young, vice
chair of the Planning Com-
mittee for Club Wednesday,
said, "I really don't want to
see Public Safety Officers at
the door. I think it would
discourage students from at-
tending shows."

Jack Burk-hardt, su-
pervisor of Safety and Train-
ing at MCC, enforces the
occupancy levels set by New
York state. He commented
on how a room occupancy is
decided:

"The occupancy lev-
els are based on the New

York state fire code," said
Burkhardt. The code stipu-
lates that, in areas of fixed
seating, there must be 15
square feet for each person
seated, he said.

Joe Cardinali, a code
enforcement officer for
Monroe County, confirmed
that the method used by
Berkhardt to determine the
occupancy levels at MCC is
in compliance with current
New York state fire code
standards.

"There are no signs
in the Forum stating the oc-
cupancy," said Dana Love,
CAB coordinator. "Until re-
cently, I had no idea what

the occupancy of the Forum
was or that it was our re-
sponsibility at CAB to con-
trol the number of people
attending Club Wednesday."

Burkhardt com-
mented on the absence of an
occupancy sign in the Fo-
rum: "I took the sign down,"
said Burkhardt. "In con-
junction with the new build-
ings, the college has ordered
a new signage package. The
new signs will be in place
next summer."

"Everyone who at-
tends MCC pays a student
activities fee," said Young.
"Part of that fee goes toward
Club Wednesday. There is

no way to keep count of who
is in the Forum during these
events. If the room is too
crowded, which students do
I tell to leave? They all pay
a student activity fee and all
have a right to be there," she
said.

Burkhardt suggested
that Club Wednesday could
be moved to the Terrace,
where more students can at-
tend the shows.

"We want to create a
nightclub atmosphere," said
Pam Weidel, assistant direc-
tor of Programing for the
Student Center. "We don't
believe it would be success-
ful in the Terrace."

Colleges collaborate through cross registration

by Cory Fogarty
Staffwriter

Occasionally, stu-
dents from Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology, the Uni-
versity of Rochester, or
other area colleges enroll in
classes here at Monroe
Community College. This
is made possible by a pro-
gram called Cross Registra-
tion, which also allows
MCC students to take
classes at other colleges.

This semester, 18
full-time students from other
colleges and 30 full-time
students from MCC are tak-
ing part-time classes at an-
other university free of ex-
tra tuition.

Cross Registration
has been in place since the

1960s and allows full-time
students from any of 14 area
colleges and universities to
take up to two classes per
semester at any of the other
participating schools.

Alfred University,
Colgate Rochester Divinity
School, Community College
of the Finger Lakes, Empire
State College, Hobart and
William Smith Colleges,
Keuka College, Nazareth,
Roberts Wesleyan, RIT, St.
John Fisher, Brockport,
Geneseo, University of Roch-
ester, and MCC all partici-
pate in the program, and each
has its own guidelines and
parameters for students to
register for the program.

All schools require
that students be full-time (12

credits or more), matriculated
in a degree program at their
home school, and not ma-
triculated at the school they
will visit.

MCC students who
wish to participate in Cross
Registration must pick up a
form from the Records and
Registration office, determine
the classes they would like to
take, obtain their advisor's
signature, and then receive
approval from Marion Miller,
associate director of Records
and Registration. Miller said
that the course chosen should
be a course not offered at
MCC, and that a student's
bill at MCC should be paid in
full before applying to the
program.

"If their bill is not

paid, I don't want to see
them," she said.

Although a student's
grade point average is not an
official requirement for ac-
ceptance, Miller said that she
uses it as a guideline for ad-
mittance to the program.

"Students in the Cross
Registration program are
ambassadors for MCC," she
said, "So the program is com-
monly not offered to students
who do not perform as well."

Miller sees the pro-
gram as "a wonderful oppor-
tunity for students to explore
areas outside of their major
programs."

MCC has approxi-
mately 40 incoming students
and 70 outgoing students per
year in the Cross Registra-

tion program. Miller says
that it is difficult to accom-
modate incoming students
because MCC's enrollment
is already very high.

Registration for
classes by students in the
program is on a space-avail-
able basis, and the registra-
tion dates vary by school.
The Records and Registra-
tion office will have a com-
plete list of all participating
schools' registration dates
by Dec. 1.

For more informa-
tion about Cross Registra-
tion, contact the Records
and Registration office at
292-2000, ext. 2241.
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Student Association offers participation perks
Win a tuition-free semster at MCC

by Dan Bower
News Editor

Rick Luitich, physi-
cal activities coordinator for
Student Senate, is offering
a chance for students to win
free tuition for next semes-
ter.

"We want to get stu-
dents to attend basketball
games and support our ex-

cellent teams," said Luitich.
Contest eligibility

cards are now available in
the Student Association Of-
fice, Bldg. 3-119. Accord-
ing to Luitich, students will
receive one hole-punch in
their cards for every men's
and womens' home basket-
ball game they attend.

Once six holes have

been punched in the card,
participants should write
their name and address on
the card, then place it in the
box marked free tuition in
the Student Association Of-
fice. The winners of the
contest will be drawn at the
last men's home basketball
game.

College investigators
nab alleged bike thief

by Dan Bower
News Editor

On Oct. 13, Monroe
Community College investi-
gators Marty Gilmore and
Tom Sleep apprehended a
former MCC student that al-
legedly stole a student's
$1,300 bike.

Brian Debadts parked
his bicycle at MCC before
attending an Outdoor Activi-
ties Unlimited hike on Sept.
17. He sprained his ankle
during the hike, forcing him
to leave the bike at the
Brighton campus.

When Debadts re-
turned on Sept. 23 to take his
bike home, it was gone. A
clever thief had allegedly
tricked Public Safety into
cutting the lock for him.

Director of Public
Safety Michael Harrington
said, "On Sept. 23, two of my
officers came in contact with
a student claiming that he had
lost the key to his bike lock.
The officers asked for ID,
and confirmed that he was a
former student of MCC. They
then proceeded to cut the
lock."

Investigator Gilmore
explained how he and Sleep
tracked down the suspect:
"He was a very transient indi-
vidual. We started with the
address on his driver's license,
but that was outdated. By
visiting his former places of
residence, and talking to cur-
rent tenants, we were able to
locate him."

"He was not the hard-
est person to find," said
Gilmore. "But it did take
some time."

Debadts commented

on the capture of the suspect
and the recovery of his bi-
cycle: "I'm glad they caught
him and I hope that he is
prosecuted for the crime —
not just let go with a slap on
the hand."

Although Debadts
hopes that the individual is
prosecuted, he is anxious to
have his stolen property re-
turned, he said. But, because
the bike is being used as evi-
dence, Debadts is unsure
when he will get it back.

"The college has pro-
vided me with a bus pass and
tokens," said Debadts. "But
because I have no other way
to get to school, work and
home, I have had to spend
about $100 out of my own

pocket to ride the bus."
According to

Debadts, the bicycle was
painted red, white and blue to
conceal its identity. He has
been unable to determine how
much permanent damage has
been done, other than the paint
job.

Gilmore said: "This
was only a bike, a relatively
small item. Imagine how it
would feel if your home was
burglarized or you were
mugged. Your privacy has
been invaded, you would
probably feel violated."

"Even though it has
been stolen from MCC once,
I will still have to ride it here,"
said Debadts. "It's my only
means of transportation."
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Sold through the INDIAN RIVER CO. Place
Orders Through SA DHA, or the Dental

Hygiene clinic

2/5
4/5

Sold by the

Oranges

2/5

$11
$20

bushel or

.45

.90
2/5
4/5

4/5 bushel

Grapefruit

$10
$17

.00

.50

HURRY AND BUY YOURS TODAY!

There will be one
First prize, a tuition free se-
mester at MCC. One sec-
ond prize, a $ 150 MCC Book
Store gift certificate. Three
third prize winners will re-
ceive $ 15 of Serve-rite food
coupons.

Participants can en-
ter as many times as they

like. "If you attend all the
games," said Luitich, "You
can get up to four eligibility
cards."

According to
Luitich, to further entice stu-
dents to attend the events,
door prizes will be given
away at home games.

Are Still Availible at
the Student Center

Service Desk.

Get them before the
BAD WEATHER HITS!

(j eenters
Confidential

Free Tests and Services
24 Hour Hotline

232-2360
945 E. Henrietta Road (opposite MCC)
Greece and Downtown locations also

arts, now
Arts Now

Committee Members
needed as soon as possible

for:

Ushers

\
Please contact Priscilla, in the CAB Office

or call 292-2545.

Past' 2
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MCC student works on set of General Hospital
by Wende Allen & Dan Bower

"It's all about being
in the right place at the right
time; at least that's what I've
always been told," com-
mented Michael Scalzo, a
Fine Arts student at MCC,
about his recent experience
working with ABC Televi-
sion.

Scalzo worked on the
production crew while ABC
was in the Rochester area
filming the return of Luke
and Laura to General Hospi-
tal.

Scalzo's interest in
acting and movie-making
began at a young age. He
performed in various com-
munity and school produc-
tions, including Peace Child,
Amahl and The Night Visi-
tors, Death and Dying, and
The Memorandum.

At age 14, Scalzo got
a part as an extra in the movie
Cheapshots. The producer
of this film was Jerry
Stoeffhaas, who would later
be Scalzo's connection to the
General Hospital production
in Rochester.

"In the spring of 1991,
a gentleman who overheard
me talking to a woman about
my aspirations to act and go
to Hollywood, offered his
advice," said Scalzo.

"He told me that
things were moving out of

Hollywood and that most
shooting was being done on
location," continued Scalzo.
"He then told me to contact
Hudson Hickman, a producer
on the TV show McGyver,
and said to 'tell him Andy
Joba sent ya.'"

"I remembered his
advice, but didn' t do anything
about it until after my gradu-
ation from Penfield High
School in 1992. During my
Spring 1993 semester at
MCC, I called ABC." "They
told me that McGyver was no
longer in production, but they
were able to tell me that
Hickman had gone to work at
FOX, on the TV show The
Edge," continued Scalzo. "I
called FOX and they said that
The Edge was no longer in
production. They had no
way to reach him; I had hit a
dead end."

"Next, I called the
Rundell Library and asked
them to look through produc-
tion catalogs for Hickman's
name," continued Scalzo.
"The woman searching for
his name was not able to find
it.She asked me were he lived,
and I guessed L.A."

"She told me that, due
to time restrictions, she could
only look in one of the nine
L.A. phone books. She found
only one listing under the
name Hudson Hickman," said
Scalzo.

"I called the num-
ber the next day and coinci-
dentally it was the right num-
ber," continued Scalzo. "He
told me that when he was in
college he contacted the local
film commission to find out
where movies were filming
on location. He used to hang
out on sets and bug the pro-
duction crew until they hired
him as a production assistant.
He suggested that I contact
the film commission in Roch-
ester."

"I then called the film
commission in Rochester, and
spoke with Jerry Stoeffhaas,
the director, who I had worked
with five years earlier," said
Scalzo. "He took my name
and said he would give it to

anyone that called with
work."

Four months later
(late Sept.), Scalzo received
a phone call at work. It was
ABC s General Hospital, and
they wanted him to come to
work the next day.

"I was not sure how I
was going to find the time to
work for them," said Scalzo.
"But I was thrilled by the
opportunity and I was willing
to do anything to make my-
self available."

Scalzo was being con-
sidered for a position as a
production vehicle driver
until his age was found to be
a contract problem. Scalzo
was then given the chance to
be a production assistant on

the set, which he readily ac-
cepted.

Working 18 to 20
hours a day for a five day
period, he was paid $ 125.00 a
day. "Broken down into an
hourly wage, it was actually
less than I was making at my
current part-time job," said
Scalzo, "but the experience I
gained was invaluable."

"I was put in charge
of the two-way radios that the
crew was using — over
$50,000 worth of equip-
ment," said Scalzo. "I had to
sign them out to the crew
members and then make sure
they were all returned each
day."

"I learned that orga-

• Continued On 4*

HIRING PART TIME MARKET RE
SEARCH INTERVIEWERS

Gordon S. Black Corporation

a national leader in the
market research and public

opinion polling has
immediate part-time

openings in our telephone
research center. You can

be an important part of our
interviewing team and

benefit from:

*Flexible Day/ Evening Schedule
•Regular Pay Increases
*Company Paid Training
•Professional Environment
•Convenient Location off 1390 near
MCC

Contact Tina at 272-8561. (no sales,
telemarketing, or solicitation)

ou may qualify if you have good communication and keyboard skills. Call us

to plan a work schedule just for you!

Gordon S. Black Corporation, 135 Corprate Woods, Rochester, NY 14623

Bridge Building
Competition

Put those unwanted popsicle sticks to work for you.... So you
want to be an engineer. Let's see who has what it takes to win. Cash
prizes provided by the Engineering Science Association. A measily
three buck registration fee buys you the sticks. For more informa-
tion, attend one of the

Engineering Science Association
meetings in Bldg. 7-105 at 12:00 p.m. on every Monday, or

contact Prof. John Wadach (office Bldg. 8-637 X5337).

Newman
Community

FALL SEMESTER

MASS CELEBRATION
FRIDAYS • NOON (College Hour) • ROOM 7-200A
OCTOBER

8
15
22
29

NOVEMBER

FR. FRANK LIOI
FR. EDWARD GOLDEN
FR. PAUL TOMASSO
FR. JIM DOLAN, S.J.

5
12
19

DECEMBER

FR. DAN TORMEY
FR. LARRY MURPHY
FR. JIM DOLAN, S.J.

3 FR. TONYVALENTE
10 FR. STAN KACPRZAK

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
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Student Lifestyles

by Eric Bradshaw
Contributing Writer

Lowell Bushey is the
kind of person that stands out
in a crowd. Even in the di-
verse atmosphere at Monroe
Community College, if
you' ve seen him, you remem-
ber him.

The fourth-semester
liberal arts student likes to
dress in women's clothing.
In fact, Bushey says he has
not worn pants since 1983.

Men who wear
women's clothing are com-
monly known as transvestites.
However, this is a label
Bushey disagrees with. "By
the standard I'm judged," said
Bushey, "every woman who
wears pants is a transvestite."

Bushey said he' s been

pretty well-excepted at Mon-
roe Community College. "I
fit in at MCC more than I
have fit in anywhere else in
my life."

But there have been
rough times too. "People
would walk right up to me
and tell me I'm sick. But usu-
ally they just whistle at me. I
say 'Gee, that's the first
whistle I got all day,' and that
surprises them."

It is common to think
that men who dress like
women are homosexual, but
according to Bushey (and
backed up by the research of
sex experts Masters and
Johnson), the majority of such
men are attracted to the oppo-
site sex.

"I've known I like to
wear dresses since I was five

years old, so it hit me long
before puberty," Bushey said.
"But it was more confusing
after I got older because I was
attracted to the opposite sex.
I' d go out with women and be
looking at their clothes."

Bushey plans to con-
tinue his education at Empire
State College, majoring in
math and economics.

He has a 4.0 grade
point average, and plans to
graduate from MCC in De-
cember.

"I've had good luck
with most of my professors,"
said Bushey. "A few of them
[seemed to have] a problem
with me in their class. But
after getting 98 or 100 per-
cent on the first exam, they
know I'm just here to learn."

MCC student
• continued from 3 •

nization and efficiency are
very important," said
Scalzo. When Mr.
Stoeffhaas was asked about
Scalzo, he said, "He did a
great job. He is a perfect
example of a person who is
willing to do unglamorous,

hard work. People recognized
that, and his commitment will
someday get him a job in the
business."

"I have been inter-
ested in acting for many
years," said Scalzo. "As a
child, I was fascinated with
the Star Wars movies. I
always wanted to be Luke
Skywalker. These movies
also sparked my interest in
special effects. I would still

like to work for Industrial
Light and Magic, the com-
pany that did the effects in
Star Wars."

"Working behind the
scenes has given me a differ-
ent perspective on the whole
thing," continued Scalzo. "It
has only made my love for
acting greater. But now I
have a new interest: work-
ing on the production crew."

DePasquale
•Continued from 8*

never disappoints.
As further proof of

DePasquale's ability, the de-
fensive unit that she anchors
has not given up a goal since
a road victory over Brevard
on Oct. 3. The unit has only
given up 5 goals all season en
route to an undefeated regu-
lar season (14-0-2), and the
#1 national ranking for junior
colleges.

DePasquale will lead
the Lady Tribunes in this
weekend's Region III tourna-

ment, as MCC tries to return
to the National Tournament
in Trenton, New Jersey.

MONDAYS
College Hour

Rc>Qm5~331
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Watch this space
next week

for
Eagle Temporary

Services

Qareer
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The purpose of the fair is:

To assist students in recognizing that sfqlls
(earned at MCC can indeed be transferred to
the business world.

<To 06tain information from admission
representatives of(ocalcoCCeges on bachelor
programs of study in socialloor^and
criminal justice.

An "A" student with a style all his own
November I, I99J Page 4

IF THESE SYMBOLS
MEAN SOMETHING
TO YOU,

HERE IS WHAT
WE OFFER.

Fridays • 12 Noon-1 pm • Room 6-302
Confidentiality Respected!

BI-GLUMPJjRIENDS
BISEXUAL GAY AND L E S B I A N UNION AND FRIENDS

MEETINGS
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r Bartender
Dear Mr. Bartender,

I have a friend that
I've known for about two
months. He's a very nice guy
and I like him a lot, as a
friend. He has a crush on me
and has recently even brought
me flowers. It's all very
sweet, and I'm flattered, but
I have a boyfriend. A boy-
friend I've been dating for
over six months and love very
much. My friend knows this,

"La
Orchesta

Antonetti"

but is very persistent anyway.
I want to stay friends with
this guy, but all his pushing
for a relationship, I don't
want, is making it hard. Why
can'the just settle forfriends?
What should I do?

Yours, HELP!

Dear Help,

I have been in a
situation similar to this, and
myanswerisBECAREFUL!
You haven't known this guy
long enough to know his
motives and they may not be
what you think. If he is per-
sistent he could just be very
secure with who he is, or he
could be an extremely inse-
cure guy who wants to substi-
tute sex for love. My advice
to you is to keep out of a

November 1, 1VV.1

potentially dangerous situa-
tions with him; in other words,
don't be alone with him. Keep
your contact with him lim-
ited to public places. Be hon-
est with him, tell him what
you expect out of the friend-
ship, and tell him when he is
bothering you with his per-
sistence. Don't let him push
you around, you didn't ask
for it. If he can't handle a
friendship on your terms, then
he isn't worth the time you
are investing trying to make
it work. Good luck and keep
in touch. Mr. Bartender

Address letters to: DEAR
MR. BARTENDER, & place them
in the Editors box located outside
the Monroe Doctrine office.

*Please
remember, it isn't necessary to
include your real name*

La Orchesta Antonetti performed "Salsa" and "Merenge"
styles of music on Friday Oct. 22, in celebration of Hispanic
Heritage Month.

"Ike best kept secrets on campus
Upcoming Events

•S.W.A.L.S. The Students with Alternative Learn-
ing Styles Club is designed to help MCC students deal with
many types of learning strategies. The goal of the club is to
provide support, educate the college community and en-
hance learning skills. Please join us for an organizational
meeting on Monday, Oct. 25,12:00 noon College Hour in
Bldg. 6-401.

•Try Your Luck for a Buck "Give away" Halloween
)inatas. $1.00 ticket, drawing Thursday Oct. 28, 1993.
Pickets on sale Oct. 25th and 27th in the Student Assoication
Hallway. Sponsored by the Hospitality Club.

Services
•Hot tub rentals - great for parties, giant 8-10 person

capicity. Wave runners also available. Sun Sports Rentals
Inc. 716-742-2177

Messages

•To all MCC students who showed their support in a
woman's right to reproductive freedom by defending the
'lanned Parenthood Clinic on University Ave Oct 11-16
rhanks,Students for Choice

•Booradley, I'm not the best, just damned close.
Love, R

• Congratulations Linda!!

THE MONROE
DOCTRINE NEEDS YOU!

TELEMARKETING SUPPPORT REPRESENTATIVE

The Telemariteiing juoport Re preservative is a part-time contract position at
the TELE3USINE3S Center located m East Rochester. The T5R works five
davs per week (Mondav-Fridsv) with a starting salary j t 57.50/hr. A randy ol
shifts are available from 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily, "his is a long-term
telemarketing position with * mmmiiment of six to twelve months. The
following temporary *mpiovment services are accepting applications:

• Burns Personnel Inc.. Secunrv Towe-. One East Avenue.
Roches:cr. NY 14604, |T1<i : 'i-6600. lew Sheenan

• Kelly Temporary Services. 255 Monroe Avenue iune 200.
Rochester, NY 14*07, F t t l 43J-264:. Sheila Olir and Terr/ 3radiord

• lehigh Design. "JO Drivin; Park Avenue.
Rochester NY K6I3. i"16) J33-3330. Laune Vay

• Olsten Temporary Services. b2S Panorama Trail. Bldg. 2.
Rochester, NY 14623. (7161 336-8367, Lisa Mustcikis

• Superior Temporary Services. 46 Prince Street.
Rochester. NY 14607, (716) 442-2012, Denise O'Donnell

• TAD Technical Seivices Corporation, 1F8 Monroe Venue
Rochester, NY 14607, (716) 3J6-I660, Anne Marie Phelp?

For any additional information please contact:

Dolly O'Cennell
The TEIEBU5INE5S Center

Techmplex Mall
300 E. vuin Street Suite 27C

Ea«f Knrhnter. NY 14443
(7161 383-7360

ATTENTION MCC STUDENTS:

MS. O'CONNILL WILL BE AT HCC ON MONDAY. < TUESDAY,

MOV. 1 1 2 , fnOM 11AM TILL 2PM IM TIE STUDENT CENTEX

HALLWAY TO ACCEPT APPLICATIONS FROM MCC STDDEHTS. jk

SSS:;S:.:. DON'T MISS TEIS OPPORTOMTTI ...«S1:;£

Faait 5
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"Couch Theory" simplifies math
by Mark Tichenor

Chaos Theory? Quan-
tum mechanics? Advanced
Calculus?

Being oriented more to-
ward the written word than
the mathematical equation, I
am not totally sure what the
aforementioned terms entail.
I do know, however, that these
modern mathematics apply to
the average person like sea
cucumbers apply to hedge-
hogs. What's more, this
"modern" math has been
made totally obsolete by the
ones that it alienates.

The math invented by
the average man is what re-
ally counts. I call it "Couch
theory." It works through a
series of basic syllogisms that
define our society.

For example: TV=EN.
Television (TV) - En-

tertainment (EN).

S+F+C=KFC
Salt (S)+Fat (F)+Cole-

slaw (C)= Kentucky Fried
Chicken.

With these principles in
mind, let's have a little quiz.

1. B(B)+YK+AK-47-
G#=?

(Answer: Bass
squared+Yakking+Assault
Rifle-Music=Rap .)

2. DOH+ F-YUM=',
(Answer: Department of

Health+ Fat -Taste= Serv-
Rite)

$$$(45T)@21%APR=?

(Answer: Dollars times
45 Textbooks at 21 percent
Annual Percentage Rate-
MCC Bookstore.

Makes sense, doesn't it?
This is the system on which
rests the burden of life. With-
out this very basic math, so-
ciety might just crumble.
Bureaucracies would
crumble! Channels would
streamline! Dare I say it?
There would be shorter fi-
nancial aid lines!

So you can thank your
lucky stars that the people
who make the decisions, who
run the show, who keep the
flies out of the ointment by
drowning them in honey
when they land, have a per-
fect grasp of couch theory (so
named because I thought of it

on the couch). Forget Com-
puter Science! If you want to
get ahead in life, study couch
theory. It's so easy, you can
make it up as you go along. I
did! With couch theory, you
can manipulate your friends
and terrorize your enemies.
Run a business! Run a gov-
ernment! Prime Minister John
Major of England and his
Houses (Commons and
Uncommons) know it! Obvi-
ously, the IRS employs hun-
dreds of couch theoreticians.
It's easy, and look at the re-
sults:

MD($$$)+RX($$$)/
HRC-CS=HC

(Answer: Doctors x
Dollars + Pharmaceutical
firms x Dollars divided by
Hillary Rodham Clinton -

Common Sense
Care.)

Health*

BC+GM-UAW-HRP
+ $.39/HR= NAFTA

(Answer: Bill Clinton+
General Motors - United Auto
Workers - H. Ross Perot + 39
cents per hour=North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement.

AIR + F (300LBS) 4
CLB - IQ= RL

(Answer: Air + Fat x
3001bs. + "The Club" -I.Q...
Rush Limbaugh.

And that's all you need
to understand the mysterious
workings of the system.
Amazing what a few simple
numbers and symbols can do,
isn't it?

rTo the Editor

Here at the forum
It was Tuesday Oct. 26,

1993, in the late afternoon
(approximately 3:30 p.m.).
I started to feel hungry. I
decided to eat at The Forum
and maybe catch a flick and
relax a little.

Once I was there, I
checked out the specials.
One sounded good: Chicken
Parmesan, pasta, and choice
of vegetable for $3.95. I
also grabbed a Snapple iced
tea and a slice of pumpkin
pie.

The total was $6.40
— I must be crazy! If it had
been good I wouldn't mind
paying the high price. I sat
down only to find out that
the movie had just finished
when I started my meal.
What they call spaghetti, I
would call rubber bands.
The sauce tasted like a tin
can (and if not for that it
wouldn't have had any fla-
vor whatsoever).

Oh, did I mention
that it was as cold as a
popsicle? I pushed it aside
and started on the Chicken
Parmesan. It was also cold
— I wasn't pleased. I could
have used this as a basket-
ball on the court. Is there any
possibility that this meal
could get any worse? The
roll was even stale!

I almost forgot the

vegetables: MUSHY over-
cooked green beans (they
were hot though). I finally
conceded and ate the veg-
etables.

I then chose to try the
pumpkin pie, which was sur-
prisingly good. Obviously it
was not made by Serve Right.
I finished my Snapple, which
wasn't bad, if you don't mind
paying twice as much as store
prices. Feeling bad, I started
to feel worst, remembering
the price I had paid for this...
food.

Dog food! My dog

Most any point is a good point. Don't
you have one to make? Looking

forward to your Letters to the Editor.
The Editor's box is located outside the

MD office Bldg.3*104

deserves better food than this,
no matter what he' s ever done.
We shouldn't have to eat this
garbage at any price.

Thanks for the ear.
Hope someone else is listen-
ing.

Domenico V. Fargnoli
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NFL needs a jump start
by Andrew Zibuck
Sports Editor

What the NFL needs is
a good swift kick in the of-
fense. Actually, there's been
quite enough kicking in the
NFL this year, so here are
some radical rule changes
designed to bring scoring
back to pro football.

The National Football
League has been tinkering
with rules for years in an ef-
fort to shorten televised
games so your mother and
father can watch 60 Minutes
at exactly 7 o'clock on Sun-
day.

Two years ago the
league went from a 30-sec-
ond play clock to a 45-second
play clock. This allows more
time to run off the game clock
between plays. Scoring plum-
meted precipitously, but at
least Andy Rooney was on
before grandma nodded off.

So this year the NFL
went to a 40-second play

clock. Bill Polian, former
Buffalo Bills General Man-
ager, and now employed by
the NFL, thinks that rule
change has made an impact.
He says that there are more
plays-per-game and that scor-
ing is up.

Yes, scoring is up. At
this point in the season last
year, games were totaling
37.6 points. This year, scor-
ing has skyrocketed to 38.6
points-per-game.

I believe I might faint
from all that extra excitement.

If the NFL really is con-
cerned with making the game
more exiting it needs radical
changes. It's time to give the
advantage back to the offense.

I would like to present
five ideas that the NFL could
to implement (but never will).
They will increase scoring,
shorten the length of games
without shortchanging the
fans, and protect the quarter-
back — three things the NFL
has paid considerable lip ser-
vice to, while not taking any

substantive action.
Number One: Outlaw

the Illegal Procedure penalty.
Nothing else in football gives
the defense more of an ad-
vantage, holds up the game
and destroys quarterbacks
more than this rule. Cur-
rently, offensive lineman are
not allowed to move, at all,
until the ball is snapped.
Meanwhile, defensive line-
man are allowed to jump
around like banshees un-
abated.

They don't have to
watch the ball because if a
lineman moves, either the ball
has been snapped or it's a
penalty on the offense. Why
the double standard?

I'm not suggesting that
defensive lineman not be al-
lowed to move, but that of-
fensive lineman should. This
would force the defense to
watch the ball and give the
offensive lineman an extra
step back to protect the quar-
terback.

But, you might be think-
ing: If the offense has two

men in motion at the snap,
it's a penalty. See Number
Two.

Number Two: Allow
two men, or more, in motion
at the snap of the ball.

This is allowed in the
Canadian Football League
which means it'll never hap-
pen in the NFL. The NFL
likes to stay uniquely origi-
nal and devastatingly boring.

Number Three: Allow
those men in motion to be
moving towards the line of
scrimmage when the ball is
snapped (this is also legal in
the CFL). The NFL only
allows its measly one man in
motion to move parallel to
the line before the snap.

The Canadian league, by
the way, averages over 50
points per game.

Number Four: In the
last two minutes of a game,
stop the clock after a first
down while the officials
move the chains. They do
this in college ball, another
sure sign that the NFL will
never go for it.

Right now, if a team
gets a first down they must
wait for the overweight, out-
of-shape volunteers to reset
the chains while the clock
runs. Stopping the clock
after first downs will create
more exciting finishes by giv-
ing the offense a break.

Number Five: If the
clock is stopped after first
downs as proposed above that
would eliminate the need for
the ridiculous legal inten-
tional rule. This is when the
quarterback takes the snap
and throws the ball into the
turf to stop the clock, thereby
wasting a play and cheating
the fans.

So there are five ways
the NFL could improve its
product, but won't.

I'm sending my sugges-
tions to Commissioner
Tagliabue anyway. Maybe
he'll send me his idea on how
the league plans to increase
scoring to a whopping 39.6
points per game.

Kate
DePasquale
in familiar
surroundings.

contributed
'hoto

Legendary
potential

by Lenny Wilcox
Stqffwriter

In every sport there are
players who defy description.
They are the marquee play-
ers, the big names whose ex-
ploits on the court, on the
field, in the water, and on the
ice have become legendary.
One player with such poten-
tial happens to attend MCC,
and she is, in my opinion, the
best of an extraordinary group
of athletes.

Her name is Kate
DePasquale, her sport is soc-
cer. The impact she's had upon
the sport and the Lady Tri-
bunes 1993 team is unforget-
table. DePasquale doesn't
play one of the glamour posi-
tions on the team, yet she has
managed to make her pres-
ence felt each and every time
she sets foot on the field. As
a defender, she is responsible

for thwarting the attempts of
opposing teams to score on
the Lady Tribunes. Her abil-
ity in this capacity is unbe-
lievable.

It's hard to write about
her without resorting to su-
perlative adjectives, because
she's just that good. In the
tradition of the "greats" of
sport, she does her job with a
high degree of success, and
makes it look easy. Her head
for the game, all aspects of
the game, is apparent to even
a casual observer, and her
defensive tenacity and deter-
mination are underscored by
a seemingly effortless style.

Don't be fooled, Kate
DePasquale is an intense per-
former. The thrill of watch-
ing DePasquale can't be ex-
pressed in words, it has to be
experienced. She has such
field presence, such a quietly

dominant excellence. In her
territory, she is a predator, a
carnivore, ready at any mo-
ment to strike and devour an
unsuspecting attacker. She
doesn't even have to hover
over her domain; she lurks,
she prowls, patiently waiting
on her helpless victims.

Instead of being the
hunted, as are most defend-
ers (especially MCC oppo-
nents this year), she becomes
the hunter. She appears out of

nowhere to foil the opposi-
tion. She is so in tune with the
game, and everything around
her, it's mind-boggling. This
allows for quick thinking and
precise decision making.
Knowing when and how to
run the field, how to outsmart
the opponent, when to charge
like a kamikaze and kick the
ball out of play are all signs of
a great defender.

After watching what
amounts to sheer brilliance, I

am forced to believe that she
is either a genius, or a magi-
cian. This kid can really play.
DePasquale was an All-
America selection last year,
one of three Lady Tribunes
so honored (goalkeeper Tara
DeFlippo and Kathy
Kozachuk were the others).
As the only member of that
trio who is currently healthy,
she certainly is looked upon
to provide leadership, and

'Continued on page 4'

Men's Soccer

Semifinals
MCC/ Morrisville

winner vs.
Herkimerl Paul
Smith winner

Sunday, November 7
1:00 p.m.

Finals
MCC vs. Morrisville
Saturday, November 6

11:00 a.m.

COLIEOB VISITS
rxi. i . l i n SEMESTER

Admissions representatives froa th« following colleges and
universities will be on-caapus to dlsucss transfer
opportunities with HCC students on the dates listed below.

Ml visits will take place froa 11 u - 1 pa In the Student
Center Ballway, unless otherwise noted.

DATB COLLBOB

NOVEMBER 1 ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE

COLLEGE ( CAREER FAIR AT DAMON CITY CENTER
FOR HUMAN SERVICES ( CRIMINAL JUSTICE

5TII FLOOR ATRIUM

15 UTICA COLLEGE

17 NAZARETH COLLEGE
ST. JOHN FISHER COLLEGE
R. I . T .

IB BROCKPORT
HILDERT COLLEGE
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